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LAFORE—DIBBLES,-111 New Yorkel ty.on Thursday.
October 2otb. by the Rev. A. Venal. John E. Lafore. of
.thldi city, to Jodie ii., eldest daughter ofWilliam Dlbbloo.
Nocarde.

DIED.
FGERINO.—On the Mid of. October. Rachel. wife of

Frederica Peering. in the 71st year of her see.
The relatives hod friends of the family are invited to

attend the funeral, from her late reeldence, No. 718 Par
Kish street. on Wednesday afternoon. the 4th nut., at 2
o'cl ,ck. Interment at Laurel Bill COmeterv.

The Finest Toilet Bohpa.— Messnu
OOLCiATE CO.. New York.have be; enleted,the men.
tenon of betng the manufacturers ot the Finest Toilet
Soaps In the United Matte. oa-tn.w.f

G°4116SLR. CTIVEIRSAMPACE ORO GBAIN.
PURPLE AND GUM EDGE. -

BROWNS AND BLUE GIGO GRAIN.
MOPE COLD PLAIN BU.KB,

Aulltt EYRE.. Ita LANDELL. Pointh Kriel Arpb.

POLIW/VAL NOTatm.a.

serHeadquartersßepublicati

A meeting of the Clubwill be bell at the Headquarters

Monday Evening, November 2,
AT 73 O'CLOCK.

Afull attendance Inrequetted.
WM. MoVICHAEL,President

Wm L. Fox. Secretary.

M7l77l'liffn'T
mir NATIONAL BANK OP THE Noisrumas

LIB The Directors have thlaPatr3lllA. 1j0v1.162._ a div end of
TEN PER CENT. for the pan Eke month s. clear et tax,
varetde on demand. W. GUSIMERE.n024511 Caabler.

r. TUE PUILADELPIIIA N MONA!. BANK.
Pnir.antr.rosi a. Nov. 2.1898.The Directors have declared a Dividend ,of Eight Per

Deng, payable =demand, clear of aB farm.
- - • D. D. tx)..,srEav IL•

aoY 9t4 . . .

---appr,,4loYr ,E1(1 ,AND 15X1
71.=Erlitedieine'Dian14.171,9=111441-
Ber:NewBPArEILS,I3OOWAMPULE'MYABTEnelattr b"'"1"7, ?Jo. gitiliaetroet
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PABT7S~ESSSIPs
MBE COPARTNERSHIP HERETOFORE EXISTINO
1. ander the name of STEARNS BROTHERS is this

day dissolved by mutual consent, Mr. WM. srEauis
rething. WILLIAM STEARAS.

YUMA« Oct. 31.1 W e. GEORGE STEARNS.
The undensigned have thla day formeda Copartnership

under the nameor thin of GEORGE STEARNStt CO.And
will continue thebusiness atthe old stand. No. 317 Chest-
nut street GEORtiE STEARNS,

U. S. RUTTER, JR.,
ISAAC TOWN-WEND.nog 3t•Pnu.a.. Nev. 2,186&

MBE UNDERSIGNED HAVE THIDDAYFaRMED
1 Pettnetabip. under the title of OSWALD JAGIDdON
& BRO. for the purpose of carrying ona general com
mission brudness. and for the Importation and sale of
Brandies ,. Wines. Gins. 6.:0.

Office.=Berme et.. New York.
204 South Front eL.

OSWALD JACKSON.
CHAS.CARROLL JACKSON.

no?6t+Nov. 2.1E48
r. Ili/ :1

lIMOUNTAHi" BUCKWHEAT MEAL.
CONSTANTLY ON SAND

Mountain and Sterling
BUCKWHEAT MEAL,

In begs and half barrels—warranted superior to anyother
in the market.

G-EO. F. ZEHNDER,
Fourth and Vine,

BOLE AGENT.
ocoll w m

FAMILY FLOUR,
In Lob to nit GROCERS, or by the single Earrei,

• For Sale by

J. EDWARD ADDIOKS,
1230 MARKET STREET.

' 608 Bm4D

Cl:4 :)2 :lel nDv soli
rITTWiI-r'.7i17,1175.1 -P-777:SUM

MlriSeeMaine Bulletin en Inside .Pope.

ARRIVED THISDAY.
SteamerTacony. Nichols. 24 hours from New York.with mdse to W MBaird & Co.
Brig Cosmos. Parsons. from Boston.ilchr Barak.Cobb. from NewBedford. with oil to Sho-

ber & Co.
Behr Thomas Holcomb. Godfrey, from Boston, inballast

to Peter Wright& Bons.
Bchr J T Carver, Carver, from Providence, in ballast to

Lennox di Burgess.
Bar0 l 3 !Mimes, Pray, from Newport, in ballast to

Lennox di Bravoes.
Bohr J A Cooker. Carrier, from Jaoksonvilie, with

lumber.
Behr Keokuk. Small. Boston.
Bcbr A H Calm Simpson,
'Bohr D S Shier.Huntley, Salem.
Ir' Brig Charlotte, arrived yesterday from Pensacola,

a consigned to Warren & Gregg.
CLEARED THIB DAY.

Ship
Sons.

Francis B Cutting, Tyson. Baltimore, Peter Wright
Ship Abbey Thomas, Raymond, Antwerp, L Wester-

" gaard &Co.
Bark liunter.-Lee. Portland. Warren & Gregg.- -

Brig0 O Clary. Gouldjimynui,Workman & Co.
Behr Marian. Darrah-Portland, Warren & Gregg.
Bchr John L Merrill, 'Hatch, Boston, Sinnickson at Co.
Behr E Sinnickson. Whitmore. Quincy Point, „do
,Schr Cornelis. Carroll. Bridgeport, do
Sebr Lady , Emma, Snodecor, New Haven, do
'Behr 11,1L Vankirk. Walker. Providence. do
tichr D Pierson, Pierson. Boston, do
Behr J W Evorman, Oaten, Lynn, do
Bchr Problem, Colwell. Norfolk, • do
'Behr N (3 Price. Smith, Cape Island, do
Bohr S& E Corson, Brower,Wihnington, NC,Scott„Walter

& Co.
Bohr EW Pratt. Bendrick.Riohroond, Va. do
Behr A RlVbetmor Lemon, Washington, do
Behr Thou GSmith, Lake. Washington, do
Behr Nellie Treat.Tam. Bangor, do

MEEMORANDA
SteamerFanita. Freemaii.hatiarat N York yesterday.
Bark Francis PLord hence for Boston, Wall spoken Oct

30, 85 milso SEof Fire Island.
Rohm John Price. Nickerson, from Boston; Elizabeth E,

Warren, from Providence, and Reading RR, No 77. Ryan.
Bfrom ridgepoif, all for this port, at New York yesterday.

Bcbre Wm Gillum, Scovill,hence for Norwich. and A H
Brown, do for Fall River, at New London 80th ult.

Schrs Revenue, Gandy; Crisis, idary Anna and Wm P
Phillips. hence at Norwich MIL nit.

Schrs MorningLight ; Mary Jane. Jones; Reading RR,
No 40, and American Eagle. Shaw, hence at Richmond
20th '

Bohm G W Middleton, Hogan,and J HGallagher.Galla-
saber, hence atRichmond

Behr Rising Sun Moore,clearedat Richmond 81st ult.f9r this port. . .

COURTS.
Fraudulent Naturalization Papers

Remarks of District Attorney Mann

Order of Jaetiee Read at -nil Prin.

Remarks of Wm. B. Mann, Esq., at the open-
ing of the Supreme Court this morning, Novem-
ber 2, 1868: •

May itplease the Court: This morning closesmy official term as District Attorney of thiscounty, and atthe expiration of that term, incompany with a number ofcitizens of this county,I appear before you. Anothergentleman will to-day be sworn into office as District Attorney. Ipropose to devote the slightremnant of my offi-cial term to the _performance of a duty that isregarded by all- of us as a sacred duty.These gentlemen and myself feel great interestinreference to a large numberof fraudulent nat-uralizations which nave been Issued contrary tothe Act of Assembly which makes it a criminaloffence to issue such. There is not upon therecords of this court any evidence of the natural-ization of many persons who have voted. Manythousands of such papers are scatteredabroad. Some are genuine and some we be-lieve to have a fictitious seal. The name of theProthonotary is forged upon man of them.The officers are unable to (Usedninate. Wecome to ask your Honor to take offi-cial notice of this state of affairs,and whether the highest judicial duties areto be delegated to the Upstaves of theCourt. We ask your Honor topass upon this, andsay whether these papers are to go abroad whenthe Judge has never seen the applicant. As theofficial representative of the county, I ask yourHonor to take some official action in the matter.
Justice Read then delivered the following im-

portant opinion :

NISI PRIIII3, Molw&i,November 2, 1868.—Read,J.—The number of persona naturalized in theCourt of Mai Prins, from the 13th of Septemberlast to the 18th of October, 1868, was six thou-sand eight hundred and forty-six, of which num-ber two thousand eight hundred and seventy-twowere naturalizedin the week ending the3d day ofOctober: andof theseseven hundred and twentywere naturalized in one day of five hours. Somepersons were neitherexamined by nor sworn bythe Judge holding theCourt, but theexaminationand oath weremade and administered by two ormore tipstaves, in the corner of the Court room,
or in anadjoining room. The applicant was notseen by the Judge, nor by the Prothonotary whoattached his name to the papers when brought tohim by the tipstavea. Infact there was no exam-ination at all. What thetipstavea did was to ad-minister the oaths.

In my letter of the 7th of October last I said:"We all threeregard the practice of naturaliza-tion, pursued by the Nisi Prins, however old, orby whatever Judges sanctioned, as contrary to
the plain ,words of the acts of Congress, andtherefore illegal. Naturalization is a judietallet, and the examinationof the applicant and hiswitness or voucher should be conducted by the
Judge himself. Such was the practice of JudgeAgnew when a President Judge, and is the uni-
form practice of the District Court of the County
of Allegheny;" and isthe established practice in
all the counties beyond the limits of Philadel-phia.
•Sigattentionhas bean called -tothe ;tenthsteerLionof the actof the4th of April; ISM . Thecon-stitutimuffity of ~this, act was .befOrd-file.:.ChlefJustice at Nitd 'Print!, and, he called Upton its • tobearthe argument, and assist him whn bar ad-Vice. Twoof ma thcitight.the law constitutionaLThe Chief Justice was of opinion It was uncoil-stitutional inseveral of its provialons,in only oneofwhich my brotherStrong concurred.in relation
to the ten days before election. This was theonly part of it which the Court decided to be un-
constitutional. This section, therefore, whichIs a separate, independent enactment, is infull farce, and Is in these words: "If any
Prothonotary, clerk, or the deputy of either,
or any other person, shall affix the seal of office
toany naturalization paper, or giveout, the samein blank, whereby It may be fraudulently used,or furnish a naturalization certificate to any
person who shall not have been duly examinedand sworn in open court, in presenceof some of
the Judges thereof, according to the Act of,Con •gresa, he shall be guilty of a high misde-
meanor; or if any person shall fraudulently
use any such certificate of naturalization, know-ing that it was fraudulently issued, and shall vote
or attempt to vote thereon, he shall be guilty of
a high misdemeanor; and either or any of thepersona, when skiers and abettors, guilty of
either of the misdemeanors aforesaid, shall, onconviction, be fined in a sum not exceeding onethousand dollars, and imprisoned in the proper
penitentiary for a period not exceeding three
years."

Now It is clear that none of the persons to
whom naturalization certifications were furnish-
ed, had ever been duly examined and sworn inopen court In presence of some of the Judges
thereof, according to the act of Congress.They were not duly examined, in fact not
examined at all by the Judges er the Prothono-
tary, nor even by the officiating tipstavea; norwere they sworn in open court, in presence ofthe Judge, nor were the applicant and his wit-nue seen by the Judge or Prothonotary, but the
examination which wasnever made and the ad-
ministration of the oath were entrusted to two
tipstavea, who had no power to examine or ad-
minister an oath.

There is not a single feature of a judicial act
n the whole transaction.

TheProthonotary who furnishes such certifi-
cates exposes himself to the penalties of the
statute, and the persons using such certificates
and voting or attempting to vote thereon render
themselves liable to be punished to the utmost
limit of the law.

There-indirect evidence-of-the-naturaleffect of
no due examination of the applicant or his wit-
ness, in the naturalizationof a rebel soldier, who
of course had behaved as a man of good moral
character, attached to the principles of the Con-
stitution of the United States, and well disposed
to the good order and happiness of the same.

So in certificates granted to men who wore not
in the county pn the day they bore date; so in
certificates granted to persons as minors, who
bad regularly declared their intentions; so where
there were professional vouchers who were paid
to perjure themselves, one of whom by his own
acknowledgment and oath falsely vouched for
seventv-two persons, who were thus fraudulently
naturalized.

The employment as a clerk, upon the recom-
mendation of another clerk, of a person who had
been convicted of issuing forged land warrants,
and theemployment of other persons in theof-
fice, may account for the blank certificates float-
ing about with the seal affixed, to be filled up at
the_pleasure_of the halm

Taking therefore into consideration the original
illegal characterof these certificates, so distinctly
pointed out by theAct of Asembly, and so severe-
ly punished by its provisions, with the circum-
stances of fraud so inseparably connected,with
them, I can only come to one conclusion-4hat
the whole issue illegal, contrary to theact of
Congress, contrary to the act of Assembly, and
should be rejected at the polls.

The Prothonotary is responsible for furnishing
such certificates, and the persons who attempted
to vote on them, mint face the penalties of the
tenth section.

Some have contended, and with great force,that the Mei Prins has no power to naturalize,but upon thispoint I express no opinion.
The naturalization frauds in this and other

States show the-necessity ofCongress either con-
fining naturalization to the Federal Courts, the
officers of mhich are directly responsible to the
United States ; or.if the State Courts are to be
still permitted to naturalize, the proceedings
should be so guarded by express positive provi-
sions as will render frauds impracticable. ,

The act of Congress of 1813 punishes an of-
fence that is often committed, of making sale ,ordisposing of any certificate of citizenship to any
person other than the person Ant' ,whom,it was

originally issued, and to whom it may of rightbelong, by making it felony, and upon convic-tion sentencing the offender to be imprisonedand kept at hard laborfor a period of not lessthan three or more than five years, or be fined ina sum not less than five hundred dollars normore than ono thousand dollars, at the discretionof the Court.
In view of the whole matter I make thefollow-ing order:
And now, November 2d, 1868it Is ordered thatno more aliens shall bo naturalized in this Court.Since writing the above I find that indictmentshave been found against, and requisitions havebeen made for persons holding high officialstations in a sister State: and that theGrand JuryonSaturday last made a very startling statement,as follows:
"The Grand Jury have had before them evi-dence of the deliberatA3 orga,nizetion, in openday; in this and neighboring cities, of bands ofmen having no right to vote at our election,coming to our city for the puTpose, and re-peatedly voting under assumed names; also pre-venting legal voters fromexercising their rights.The fraud has been carried to such an extent, asseems to the Jury to earnestly demand the effortsof all good citizens and officers of all parties todetect and punish, to the extent of thelaw, allsuch criminals."
The Judge then added :

I have been informed that it is the intention ofpodies of men organized in the citiesof New Yorkand Baltlmore tto come to this city on to-morrowto illegally vote. I desire to warn these peoplein my capacity as exon7cio Justice of the Peace.and as a Judge of the highest Criminal Court inthe Commonwealth, that if they are detected insuch violations of the law they will bepunished
to the fall extent of the law.I may add that I have resided in thifl city, ofwhich I am a native, for seventy-one years, andI never before beard of such outrageous conductas that practiced at the election held on the 13thof October last, and with the gentlemen of theGrand Jury I unite in calling upon our best citi-zens, without regard to party, to aid to prevent-
inga repetition of these scenes.

POLITICAL.
DEMOCRATIC OUTRAGE NEAR MAR-

RISBURG.
Attempt to 13larder Republicans.

[From the Harrisburg Telegraph of Oct al.]
Last evening, white the excursion train to theRepublican mass-meeting at .Mechanicsburg wasreturning to Harrisburg after linetorchlight pro-cession, the engineer ollscovera several obstacles

on the track ahead in the vicinity of the "cut,"just this sideof Mechanicsburg, and immediatelywhistled for the train to stop. Fortunately the
train was not under full headway at the time,
and before theobstruction was reached the courseof the train was completely checked. An ex-
amination of the road bed revealed the fact that
several ties had been placed onthe track by somefiends with the intention of throwing off the
train, and no doubt with the belief that by sodoing a number of Union voters would be killedor disabled, and prevented from reaching the
polls next Tuesday.

The villains who attempted the murder of theexcursionists are still at large, and so far as
beard from no arrests haveyet been made. Wedoubtif anywill be made, for several attempts atmurder within the past five years on similar oc-casions have been winked at by the authoritiesin that county! One of which instances we willtry to call to their minds--the shooting at thesame engineer who had charge of the train lastevening. This gentleman, George Monath, whileIn the discharge of hisduty on his locomotive,wasshot at three or four ye.ars,ago in the vicin-ity Of aRepublican meethlg, simply because thecompany made it hisduty to assist in canyingpersons to and from the place of gathering at
excursion rates. Is it any wonder that Democ-racy is on thewane?

A LoOk Into the FUtore.
Wouldn't it be a pleasing sightfor the old FortPillow crowd—Frank Blair presiding over the

Senate and Dan Voorhees over the House. And
then imagine the letters and despatches thatSey-
mour would receive when once comfortably in-
stalled In the White House. Stich gems as these
would be as plentiful as blackberries:

WASHINGTON, GA., April 1869.—T0 Ms Ex-
cellency Horatio Seymour, President of the United
States: I understand that a one-armed man, an
ex•soldier in the Yankee army, has been ap-
pointed Messenger in one of the departments.
Dismiss him at once. I'll be d— if the South
will submit to see such mercenary wretches living
eff the patronage of a President of oar creation.

ROD'T TOOMBS.
ME3IPHIS, Tenn., May —, 1869.—T0 His Excel-

lency the President of the United State::—Myfriend, , desires a position in the PensionOffice. You must have him appointed. He was
one of my beat soldiers, and was conspicuously
brave at the Fort Pillow massacre. He lost hisall in the defence of the Southern Confederacy,and must be rewarded. N. B. FORREST.COLUMBIA. B. C., March—, 1869.—T0 His Ex-
cellency the President ofthe United States : I desire
that you will order the Secretary of theTreasury
to give —, an eighteen hundred dollar clerk-
ship in his department. He is a good Democrat.
During the war he was one of the guard of the
A ndersonville prison. WADE HAmprox.

ATFEENS, Ga., May —, 1869.—T0 the President—Tom must have a good place in the Quar-termaater's department. lie impressed many of
such stores during the, war, and in the late po-
litical campaign in Georgia organized more lLn
Klux Klaus, butchered more niggers at Camilla,
and kept more white scalawags and negroes from
the DOUS than any Democrat in the State. "Tothe victors belong thespoils," and you know youowe your election to theConfederate Democracy.

B. H. HILL.

TENNESSEE.

Halt it Million Menbehind the Masked
Pirates and Assassins of Tennessee,Arliansas, Louisiana and Texas—Gen. Forrest the Leader of the Menuphis Piracy.
A correspondent of the Tribune writes from

Memphis:
"You say that many object to the use of the

phrase The New Rebellion. To Unionists South
it but expresses the actual condition of affairs as
seen in every day life. What else mean the or-
ganization and purposes of the Ku-Klux-Klan?Acknowledge that in its incipiency 'it was de-signed solely as a political organization to con-trol the Southern elections, how were such par-poses manifested in our midst? By an
evident determination, through the agency
of the clan, to carry such elections by
any means, even to the assassination of prom-inentRepublican leaders, the murdering or over-awing of the leading blacks, and the consequentintimidation of the coloredvoters at large. This
policy so successfully adopted in Mississippi, andsubsequently introduced throughout the South,
is certainly but rebellion, and cannot be fittingly
expressed by any other term. Those who objectto the phrase probably still professto confide inthe peaceful professions_ ofsuch-conspicuousSouthern leaders as Hampton, Hill, Forrestand others, and ,reject the admissions ofForrest in regard to the Ku-Klux organiza-tion. 'ln Tennessee,' said Forrest, 'there areover 40,000, in all the Southern States there• areabout550,000 men. Here, on the scene of action,with the light about us, we are led to the painfulconviction that, rendered desperate by theseem-fu certainty of defeat and consequent overthrowof. their hopes for the accomplishment of their
Incendiary designs through the ballot, the insaneleadersof the fire-eating element are preparing,desperate as it may, seem, to once more light theflames of civil war. '

Blass Meeting in Northampton County
• A large and enthusiastic meeting was held onlast Saturday evening by theRepublicans of Al-len township, Northampton county. Jae. F.Coffin, Dig., of Danielsville, and Win. S. Young,Jr., of Allentawn, addressed the meeting in Eng-
lish, and Dr. Wm., J. Romig, of the latter place,
In German. The meeting was enlivened by theGlee Club ofl Danielayille, consisting of thirtymembers.Songs were also Sung tht: *Welsh
language. The people there.are hard at work,and will, bring out their fall force to-morrow.

OUR WHOLE COUNTRY.

PHILADELPHIA,. MONDAY, NOVEMBER 2; 1868,

A Copperhead Falsehood.

THE NEW REBELLION.
Rebel Programme in Memphis.

Bebe! Outrages In Alabama.

SPAIN.

Isabella's Effigies.

Slavery in Cuba.

The Twenty...third Ward.Saturday was a field day In the Twenty-thirdWard for the friends of Grant and Colfax. Inthe afternoon addresses wore delivered atHolmesburg by John Goforth, Esq., and lions.Leonard Myers and Caleb N. Taylor. The even-ing meeting at Frankford was addressed
by. Edward G. Lee, Colonel McMichael, and byMesgrs. Myers and Taylor. All spoke well andwere received well, but the enthusiasm for the
last-named gentlemen was intensified by the In-dignation of the people at the frauds which foi afew months only will deprive them of, their seats
in Congress, and Frankford Halt rang with ap-
plause at their eloquent speeches.

The New York Tribunesays:
"On the very eve -of the election, the Worldand otherDemocratic loapera pualish, as extractedfrom the Kentucky Yeoman, an abusive, dab,'tirade against Adopted Citizens, which is at-tributed to Schuyler Colfax. The scoundrel whoforged, and .the scoundrels who circulate thisbase coinage, are equally aware of thevillainy of

their conduct. No man who knows how Mr.
'Colfax speaks need be told that nothing like thiswas ever uttered by him. It might, with egtial
truth and plausibility, be attributed to George
Washington.

" Honest men ! brand the villains who resort
to forgery to promote their nefarious ends!"

Democratic Preferencefor Grant.
Major-General A. S. Williams, United States

Minister to San Salvador, who commanded the
Twentieth Corps in the march to the sea, and in
1866 was the Democratic candidate for GovernorofMichigan, writes as follows to a friend in NewYork :

Mr DRABGENERAL: Though I never belongedto what is called theHadical party, I certainlyhope Grant and Colfax will be elected. I am
greatly disgusted. with the prominence that such
Arch-Rebels as Wade Hampton, Toombs, Pres-
ton and the like are assuming and permitted to
exercise in this campaign. I was in hopes that
the originators of _that cursed rebellion wouldnever again be permitted to sit in a political con-vention of any 'party. They should be forever
disfranchised and disowned. Very sincerely and
truly yours.

PANAMA, Oct. 20, 1868.

A correspondent of the Memphis Post far-nishes the following communication to that
paper:

"Editors Post: Last Sabbath morning I was
accidentally standing near two ex-rebels, in the
northern part of the city, who were engaged in
an earnest conversation upon the political situa-
tion, which from its nature attracted my atten-
tion. Among the many facta which their con-versation disclosed were the following, which I
send you for publication, leaving you and the
readers of your valuable paper to attach what-ever reliability the thoustuad rumors now afloat
and the well known vincildiave spirit of theCon-
servative party in this State, as well as others,
may warrant.

" 'We have no expectation of winning in this
election at the ballot box, brit we are going to
make use of lorce to regain our political rights:
Gen. Forrest is working for the Conservative
cause when the d-41 Radicals are asleep. Wehave picked the men in this city wild are toomean to live, and before long they shall be hung
or shot. Gen. Granger has sent away nearly all
the Eoldiera in this city who are able to he on
duty, and- whatever his superior officer, General
Thomas, may order in regard to the use of the
present force now in the city Would avail noth-ing. Gen. Grangersympathizes with our cause
and will eo-operate with Gen. Forrest id What•ever the latter maypurpose.".

Surma, Ala., Oct. 3L—A Grant and Colfax
meeting was broken up atEntawGreene county,in thisStanon the 2dd inst.,and I was.prevented
from speak gby an armed mob, headed byHardeway, the ear-Sheriff, and Colonel Jolley, a
Seymour elector, who swore that no Northernman should speak In Greene County. The threat
was also publicly made that if United States
troops were sent there they would butchgr, them.At Thscaloosa, in this State, a Grant andUolfaxmeeting was dispersed by a mob headed byRyland Randolph, of Monitor fame, which,with cocked revolvers in their hands, drove StateSenator Charles Hays from the stand. Mr. Hays
is a native of Alabama, was in the Confederate
army, though always a Union man. owns 12,000
acres of thebest land in Alabama,and is a man of
education and high character. His only offence
consists'in being a Republican. For the good of
our whole conntry,we appeal to the patriotism
theRepublic to elect Grant, and give us free
speech and peace at the South.

WILLARD WARNER,
United States Senator.

EUROPEAN AFFAIRS

A curious bit of statistics from Madrid proves
that ferociousness comes justas naturally to thepopulace as to sovereigns. The Spaniards havehad their revenge out onIsabella's I:mists, of which
they have shattered enough to cover 1,000 cubic
metres—amillion quarts of plaster. Sturely,ff all
this waste had been considered the pieces might
have been sent to the fallen Queen for the build-
ing of castles in the air. The state of the Span-
ish embassy is also a fallen one. It
is deserted., cleared, empty, containing neither
chair nor table nor stooL It now appears
that the Spanish ambassadors have
all lived infurnished apartments for forty years.
All the fixtures and movables belonged to a spec-
ulative upholsterer (misguided industrial); who
has been paid ten times in the forty years ! He
has made up his mind to remove the goods at
last.

The Committee of the British and Foreign
Anti-Slavery Society has forwarded an address
to the members of the Provisional Government
in Spain, in which they express the desire that,
while the great boon of political freedom is ac-
quired by the Spanish people, the still greater
blessing ofpersonal freedom at the same time be
conceded to the slave population In Cuba and
Porto Rico. Such an act, the committee think,
would ennoble the new Government, and not
only exalt it in the estimation of the people of
England and France, but would bring Spain into
sympathy with the other leading nationsof theclyilized world; it would also, in all probability,stimulate Portugal and Brazil to follow so great
an example.

Withdrawal of the Papal Nuncio.
The Papal Government has broken all official

communication with Spain. The French Am-bassador is officially intrusted with the interests
of the. Spanish subjects in the Pontifical States.
Tunnel Beneath' the English Channel.

An address has been presented to the Emperor
Napoleon by about one hundred influential Eng-
lish noblemen, M. PA, and other gentlemen,pray-
ing His Majesty tosupport the . project of a sub-
marine tunnel between England and France.
The address is as follows: "To His Majesty
the Emperor Napoleon the Third: Sire:
We, the undersigned, subjects of her Most
Gracious Majesty , the Queen of England,
are informed that ,a committee of French
and English gentlemen propose to ask your Ma-
jesty's support for the construction of a subma-
rine tunnel intended to connect the railways ofEngland with thost3 ofFrance, an. eminently de-sirable work, which has become necessary to fa-cilitate the social intercourse which has so rap-
idly increased ot, late years between the inhabi-
tants of the two countries, and for the
development of • their trade and, commerce.
.The realization . of this noble enterprise, bystrengtheninethe bonds which unite two great
peoples, will ,beof imams° advantage to both
countries, untie memorableexample of concordoffered _to,_ other nations: We .have the most
earnest wish for the speedY success of this fruit-

P.ul work, and we hope tha t your Majesty will

deign to grant it your august protection. WeareSire; with the most grofound respect, your
Majesty's most obedient humble servants."

Dr. Livingstone.
Letters have been received in London from Dr.Kirk, at Zanzibar, dated the 29th of August. In

them he states that despatches havereached him
from Dr. Livingstone, reporting "all well," da-
ted from Cazembe's country and Marunga, inOctober and December, 1867; theprevious 'isleswere February, 1867.,

DRAMATIC AND 171VSICAL.

IThe long promised Reformation Symphony byMendelssohn,wea given to an immense audience
at Musical Fund Hall on Saturday afternoon.Expectation ran very high, and nothing but su-
perlative excellence in the composition, and the
beat interpretation of it, would have satisfied
those who were present. It is quite certain that
in both respects anticipation was fully realized;
and it is simply fair to state that there is muchdoubt whether any musical entertainment of thekind, more entirely satisfactory, was ever given
in this city.

Of the Symphony It is not necessary to say a
great deal. We have already published an
analysis of it, and described its peculiarities, at
length. It is. what a Symphony should be, an
elaboration of an idefi; and in thiscase thetheme
is of the loftiest and most inspiring character.The composer has striven togive expression MlL-
bold and daring spirit of rengletts reform, chas-tened by fervent Christian feeling; and aroundthe grand pivotal thought he has clustered a
mass of subtle and intricate harmonies, threadedwith tenderly beautiful melody. The compositionis a webof strongly emphasized lights and sha-dows, which bring the diverse features out inbold and striking rel c lifi and tell the story withdistinctness. The treats of the variousshades of meaning are very decided, andtheir modulation into each otheris conducted with the skilfulness that
belongs only to a master's hand. There is
fierceness melting into pathos; turbulence thatprecedes calm repose; anger that is merged inpeace; and weird, unearthly discords which re-solve into strains of tender sweetness. Every
emotion suggested by the theme finds eloquent
and adequate expression in the solemn grandeur
of the opening andante; in the tumultuous pas-
sion of the succeeding allegro con fuoco; in the
sparkling music of the allegro vivace,
which breaks in upon the gloomy sub-
ject and brightens it as with radiant sun-
shine; in the hardly suggested melodies which
ripple in intersecting waves over the surface,and
lose their faint outlines in the sweeping current
of the fast progressing harmonies; in the closing

' andantewhose wonderful musicgives passionate
expression to the conception of deep religious
conviction, and in the midst of whichis discerned
the Lutheran hymn, which gathersstrength upon
all sides, until it isbuilt up to perfect symmetryby its absorPtion of the discordant elements, andsweeps over all obstacles at last in a grand tri-umphant burst of harmony.

This great Symphony deserves the enthusiasticpraise with which it was announced; and it must
hereafter be found in therepertoire of every lead-
er who attempts to cater to the taste of the re-fined and educated, public.. But those who were
fortunate enough to hear it on Saturday last,will
not be satisfied with any poorer performance ofit. Messrs. Sentz and Hassler fixed a standard
at this concert which other musicians must reach
or endanger their popularity.

The orchestra on Saturday consisted of thirty-
eightor forty of the most accomplished artists
that could be procured in this and other cities.
The strings were in stronger force than ever be-fore, and the instruments Were sowell, balanced,
SO held in perfect• control., that the nicest ear
could not perceive anii- individual- preponder-
ance, or any deflection from accurate time. The
performance was, in short, in every respect, of
the best description, and we sincerely hdpe it
may be repeated as soon as possible. Most of
those who were present on Saturday, will be
glad to listen to the Symphony now, when a sin-
gle hearing has enabled them to do so intelli-
gently; and there were many who were unable
to get into the Hall at all, who deserve another
opportunity.

In this connection we intend to refer to a mat-
ter which has caused sincere regret among those
who desire to encourage every attempt to,elevate
the standard of musical performances in this city,
and to cultivate a popular taste for the best class
of compositions. Messrs. Bentz and Hassler were
compelled to send to New York for six or eight
performers before they could properly produce
she Reformation Symphony, which had been pro-
mised. The reason of this was, not that compe-
tent musicians could not be procured here—we
have plenty of them—but because, for some
reason, there is a very unworthy opposition to
Mr. Sentz's enterprise. To speak plainly,
the Germania Orchestra has not treated Metiers.
Sentz and Hassler generously. The Germania
voluntarily abandoned Musical Fund Hall, and of
its own free will determined to give its matindes
upon Wednesday afternoons. Subsequent to this,
Messrs. Bentz and Hassler fixed upon Saturday
afternoon as the time for their concerts, and se-
lected Musical Fund Hall as the place. This left
ell Ocleat time between the two weekly enter-
tainments, and it gave Mr. Bentz an opportunity
to secure, as be must do, musicians belonging to
the Germania; while the Germania, if necessary
upon occasions, could have drawn upon his or-
chestra. But the Germania effectually prevented
this by determining to give concerts every Satur-
day afternoon when the members were not en-
gaged at theatrical or operatic matindes. Of
course these gentlemen have an absolute right to
dispose of their time and their services as they
please, but they afford room for grave imynta-
don of their motive, in this matter. It is not
right that Mr. Sentz should have to import play-
ers from another city when we have so much
first rate ability here; and it is impossible toavoid
the reflection that those who compel him to do
so, are animated more by a spirit of unworthy
jealousy than by a sincere desire to advance the
interests of their art. We sincerely hope that
the members of the Germania orchestra will take
the correct view of the matter and determine
that instead of rivalry between tie two organiza-
tions, there shall be sturdy mutual support and
co-operation. It will be to theadvantage of both
parties to have "an era of goodfeeling" instituted
at as early a day as possible.

—We perceive that Mrs. Clara Fisher Mteder,
of the Arch Street Theatre company, offers her
services to young ladies who desire instruction in
elocution and dramatic reading. Mrs. Mauler is
a very superior actress, and we have no doubt
dulls thoroughly competent to do all that she
has undertaken as a teacher of any branch of
her art.

—The Worrell sisters will appear at the Chest
nut street Theatre this evening in an English ver-
sion ofLa Belle Helene. The performance will
conclude with the farce Crossing the Line.

—At the Arch street Theatre this evening a new
play entitled He's got Money will be presented. It
is dramatized from Miss Braddon's agonizing
novel Only a Clod.

L. Davenport will appear. again-to-
eight at the Walnut in his sensational drama
"F;" or the Branded. For the Bake of this wor-
thy actor wo are glad that the piece has forted
favor to. such an extent that the house is tilled
every night.

—The Grand Duchess is announced for this eve-
ning at the American Theatre.

—The Lancashire Lass is announced for
Monday evening next by the Arch Street and
Chestnut Street Theatres. Both managers claim
that their versions are legitimate, and that all
others are unauthorized. It will probably be
found that thedifference between the two is the
difference between tweedlednm and tweedledee.
In both cases the drama will probably be well
performed, and the public can exercise its discre-
tion in determining which theatre- to select for
the purpose of seeing it. "Yon pays, your
money and you takes your choice." Those who
find any difficulty in deciding will do well to
visit both.

—Wilkes's Spirit of the Times of last week,com-
ments as follows upon Gran's presentations of
Offenbach's opera Loeb:—

"Here amoneus, in the middle of the nineteenth
century, is presented the spectacle—which would be
hidicteUti it. it were not so pltiable—or a little foreign
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spaslator endeavoring, in hisown insignificant pen-men, to turn back the telescope of the world upon thevices of the past. and torealize in one of the most ex-traordinary exhibitions everset before the public, theworstrevelations ofphysical indecency, the vilesttures ofmoral depravity, and the ghastliestthong ol wild and impurepthat could. be con-ceived of-even by those whmight desire to reproddcothe shocking depravities of the Pagan world. It fariot to be supposed that Mr. Gran is conscious of theclose analysis lretween the scenes he strives to repro.sent alum the stage of an American theatre, and thosewhich in ages long gone by were employed to gratifythe distorted imaginations of prte heathens; batIt is sufficient that the analogiesexist, and that, with,the excepticm ofsuch limitations aaneitherboner anymanager would darn to overstep, they are identical incharacter. The intent is the game;• and that is all thatis needed to stamp Mr. Gran's exhibition with apitbliebrand of infamy."

FACTS AND IFAIIIOII ,

—Seward's Auburn speeches are alwaysred..—d railroad sleeper usually sleeps seven years.
—Longfellow is picking up many, odd volumettin Paris for hiSprivate library. • •
—Blue is the favorite color in Madridsinee•tfiet•revolution. Isabella is also in d blue condition.—The people of. Weedsport, N. T., have -

vented a new church entertainment--a•"numb,and milk sociable."
—The villa of the Empress of Russia, byLakeComo, was lately inundated by the sudden risingof-the-lake town nnusual height. •

.

—When the Czar visited Warsaw, fitestrialperformances were given in his honor,.bntl thepeople could not be induced to attend, and thewhole performance wasa failare. •
—The island of Jersey is the great garden ofEngland for early potatoes, and the crop issoprofitable that an acre of early potatoes is wortheight hundred dollars.
—Mr. Thomas Noble, the artist who_ painted"Margaret Garner," "John Brown on his Way_to Execution," and "The Slave Mart infit.Louls,"was a rebel soldier during the first years of thecwar.
—The consecration of Father Ryan,. Bishopelect ofBuffalo, will take place on Saturday, No-vember Bth, in St.Joseph's Cathedral. The sum of$3,000 has been subscribed to procure a suitableoutfit for the new Bishop.
—The Toronto, C. W., Telegraph.says if felloWslike Laird, the builder of the pirate steamerAlabama, had their deserts, they would have s-.reasonable term at hard labor in a penal institu-tion.
—A woman in Vienna is realizing &fortune bymeansof trained goldfinches that drawnumbersfrom a small bowl. Policy and lottery players.attach great prestige to this humbug, and,payfabulous prices for the numbers.
—A new theatre in to be opened in Vienna, in-which all the actors will be actresses. The or-chestra also Will be entirely composed of ladlesand the only males in the establishment'will look

. ,at the performance across thefootßghta.
—lt is said that Prince Alfred of England• isaverse to the idea of becoming King of Spain,while his mother, the Queen, and his elderbrother, the Prince of Wales, favor the scheme,thelatter being jealous of his younger brother'sextreme popularity with the English people.
—Them are a dozen or more es-monarchs inEurope at the,present time, and every one ofthem is anxious to get his or her throne backagain, but there maybesaid to benot theslightesthope for one of them.

,--Andrew Popoff, of Shim. Alaska, presented
himself before.the propertribunal ' in San Fran-cisco recently, declared his intention to become acitizen of the United' States 'under the, treaty'forthe purchase 61 Alneka, and 'took the oath'Ofcit.iaenabiP was lately -hi-mistake shutin the.vaults ota small vi loge church inSweden„wherpthe :remained eleven days. When forted ,shemerely asked Dar some water, and being.treatedwith great care, perfectly recovered in a fewdays.

—While the Montreal post-office was threat-ened with fire a few nights ago, and business
Men were hurriedly demanding their, lettersvalady was noticedlo walk coolly up to the kitten--box and drop in a letter. She• then crossed thestreet and placed herself in a good position to.observe theprogress of the flames.

—Once more the Madame Rachel scandal is tobe opened in theEnglish courts. Madame Borro-daile is to Institute a civil suit to obtain a restitn-don of the money obtained from her. In- that
case MadameRachel may be calledas a witness,and will be allowed to give her• own version' ofthe transactions, which she has thus far not been.fallowed to do.

—A Southern paper advertises as: followl :

Wanted, at this office, an able-bodied; hattl7fikircured, bad-tempered, not to he put off andnot tobe backed down, freckled-faced young maul°collect for this, paper; must furnish hls ownhorse, saddle-bags,. pistols, whisky bowle-knifoand cow-hide. We will furnish the accounts.Tosuch we promise constant and laborious:em-ployment.
—A London paper says that it is not generallyunderstood how the all-alive fun-sized Oulupasses along the stage in the new semetional.

scene. The other light, at the Surrey Theatre,the audience were enlightened. The engine metwith an obstruction in the middle of the stag,stopped dead, and the following carriages and'
tender rushed on with the momentum, and dentone after the other into the engine,andclosed up.
like a telescope. It was very effective, and, as a.railway accident, was quite as remarkable as therunning-over business.

--A foreign papersayshistoryprovesthat thereis a certain fatality attached to•thelompationOfthe Papal chair by•a Pins. Louis•,XVl. was, be-headed under Plus VI. Napoleon L was 'exiledto St. Helena under Pius VII. Charles -.Xi ledhis crown under Pius VIII. .The occupation byPius IX. has been curiously prolific In political
disasters. Louis Philippe, Francis It. of Naples,King Otto of Greece. the King of Hanover ,and
Isabella of Spain have been overthrown, ,annthe
pages of history are darkened by the violent
deaths of PresidentLincoln, Maximilitufof Mexi-co and Prince Michael of Servia.

—The Humboldt Medical Archives =Allow/
several casesof tetanus (vulgarly called lockjaw)
which had been successfully treated by a local
application of chloroform to the entire spinal
column by means of cloth saturated with it, and
evaporation prevented by covering thecloth with
oiled silk. Theapplication was made just at the
approach of a paroxysm. As a resultof the ap-
plication the paroxysm was averted, and thepee.
tient fell into a calm and natural sleep. On feel-
ing a returning paroxysm the same appli-
cation was made, and the paroxysm again
averted. For forty-eight hours the occasionally
threatening tetanic symptem s immediatelyyiehled
to the application ofchloroform, and thesubse-
quent convalescence was very rapid.

—At a late examination of 57 divinity students
in England, one of the questions—not a very
profound one—was as to the meaning of the
word "hypothesis." One of the candidates said
that it .tamat_"4 machine for raiainfr_sLatere.
another candidate said that it-meant "something. -

that happened to a manafter his death."• One ofthe bisterical questions was, "Give some accountof Galileo and Copernicus," to .which one of the
students replied that Galileo was a man that had
committed Ave murders ; another that Galileo
and Copernicus were two gentlemen who had
fallen together in some battle ; and a third saidthat Copernicus was a "compound of two
metals."

—The Medical Press and Circular of Partsstates that M. Trecul and others have lately boonengaged in investigating the cause of the autum-nal stripping of trees, and their remarelte.i would_seem to point to the conclusion that in many
plants aphenomenon occurs just befons the fail
of the leaf which is not unlike the process which
accompanies the shedding of horns in animals.
II consists in the obstruction of the proper ves-
sels at the base of the petiole, or leaf stalk. The
obstruction, according to an American writer, is
caused by thomultiplication of cells, which first
occurs in the parietes of the vessels. The cells
increase and multiply till at last the vassals are
completely choked up in tho neighhorhood.of -
the insertion of the leaf, and thus a dliferentittl
plane is formed, across which the leaf stalk
breaks and the leaf accordinglyAns.


